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begin.
Answer FM questions only. A1l questions ctury equal marks.
l. "The most important job of a financial manager is to create value fiorn the firm's
capital budgeting, financing and liquidity activities".
(Ross, Westerfield & Jaffe)
How do financial managers create value? Discuss why value creation is difficult
. 
to achieve.
[20 marks]
2. "The beta of a company is a function of a number of factors.
important are : cyclicality of revenue, operating leverage and
Perhaps the 3 most
financial leverage".
(Stern & Chew)
[20 marks]
3.
Describe how beta factors are determined and used.
The directors of Garuda Sdn. Bhd., clients of yours, have infonned you that they
are contemplating the acquisition of HICOM Bhd. Although they are aware of 3
methods of valuing shares, i.e. assets, pricelearning ratio and gross dividend yield,
they are inexperienced and have requested further explanation. Advise ihem on
these methods. Discuss the details of the concepts.
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a) Discuss what is meant by the information content of dividends. How does this
concept fit in with the efficient markets hypothesis?
[12 marks]
debate on dividend
[8 marks]
b) Discuss the concept of "clientele effect" in the context of the
policy.
5. a) What is meant by the efficient market hypothesis?
between the three forms of market efficiency.
In your answer distinguish
[8 marks]
b) The following is an excerpt from "The Star" of Saturday, February 18, 1995:
"Interest in Oriental Shares Shoots Up".
PEN,4,NG: Tratling of Oriental Holdings Bhd shares shat up afier news oJ'
chaitman Tan Sri Loh Boon Siew's dewh reached the market yesterday.
The counter saw liule trading in the morning, opening and closing at RMI1.50
with only 36 losts traded before the lurrch break. When tra.ding resumed at 2:30
pm, prices rose swirt$ and I0 minutes leter went limit-up at R.M14.90.
A tatal af 2,187 ktts had changed hands when trading closetl. Contmenting on tlre
price movernents, an analyst said punters had been waiting Jbr a long time to
dabble in the stock. "Investors generally agree that Loh ditl not condone
speculation of his stock," he observed.
Ile said tkose who invested in Oriental Holdings were main$ long-term investors
who would hold the stock for many at least five years. "Even though Oriental
Holdings has a big cash reserve estimated at some R.M2ffi million at the end at'
!gg4, tht to*porry n^ been conservatively run," he said. "Beside remaining in
its core activity of assembly and property development, shareholders woukl like to
see a tnore aggressive Oriental Holdings venturing into other activities, especially
non-tnotor maruqfacturing, " he added.
Another analyst said it was ironic the counter should go up with the death oJ'its
helmsman. lt is widely speculated that the most likely candidate to take over is the
managing director of Kah Motors, Roben Wong, one of Loh's soni i.n-law.
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The following table gives the closing price and daily turnover of both oriental HoldingsBerhad and Kuara Lumpur stock ExJhange composite Index:
fr;rY:-?lav, 
Februatv 2a, 1995 the price reached a high of RM 18.00 before closing at
Is this an efficient market at work? Discuss.
[2 marks]
6' a) "last year we had a substantial income in singapore dollars(s$) which we hedgedby selling S$ forward. In the event s$ rose ug-"inrt the ringgit and our decision tosell forward cost us a lot of money. I think that in futu;-*" ,rrouro either stophedging our currency exposure or just hedge *h"n *" think S$ is overvalued,,.As a financial manager' how would yo; respond to this chief executive,scomment?
[0 marks]
...4/-
Date Oriental Holdings KLCI
IndexPrice.(RM)
Volurne
(million) Volume(million)
Feb 13
Feb 14
Feb 15
Feb 16
Feb 17
Feb 20
Feb 21
Feb 22
Feb 23
Feb 24
Feb 27
Feb 28
March 6
March 7
I 1.40
11.30
11.30
I 1.50
ru.9A
14.40x
13.50
13.20
13.30
13.7A
13.10
13.50
12.9A
12.20
0.124
0.058
0.053
0.081
2.187
4.006
1"426
0,958
0.573
2.152
0.564
0.335
0.303
a.$2
98A.42
972"99
979.28
,989.gg
995"24
986.50
971. t0
941.A7
949.46
gV{J"45
953.79
979.64
953.40
947.23
369.8
177.8
247.6
395. I
232.9
280.2
146.8
t92.A
17 t.3
242.1
189.2
192.8
155.0
r40.0
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b) CompaniesX&Yhave
million lO-year loan:
been offered' the following rates per annum on a $5
Company X requires a floating rate loan; Company Y requires a fixed rate loan. Design
a swap it"t *itt net a bank, acting as intermediary,0.2% per annum and which will
appear attractive to X and Y. 
[10 marks]
7. a) Discuss the factors that affect the price of a stock option, [8 marks]
b) "Many debt issues are packages of bonds and warrants or convertibles". (Brealey
' & Myers, p.535). Diicuss the similarities and differences between a convertible
and 
" 
pu.t^gr of bonds and warrants. What is the role of options theory in
evaluating the value of such debt instruments?
[12 marks]
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Company Fhed Rate Floating Rate
X
Y
7.QTo
8.8%
LIBOR + Q,5%
LIBOR + 1.5%
